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Old Sakm-Corvall- is Grid Rivalry to Flare Again Today
1 sTs n i rmnp "'ll

RISK INVADEPAR Midgets of
Moscow on
Eugene TripDEICOYOTESVICTORYMUDDY

Rain Puts Crimp in Plans
For Overhead Victory and
Bearcats' Chances Dimmed

rain is forecast for today and that doesn't fit inMORE the program of the Willamette Bearcats, facing
their first home contest with College of Puget Sound here
Saturday, even a little bit.

College of Idaho a couple of weeks ago at Tacoma could
make no appreciable headway against the Loggers on run--

Oning plays, but managed to score
in the same way that it did on

IT TOP FOB!

Rooters' Train or Caravan
Coming From up Valley

For big Contest

Salem High school's scrappy
football team will meet the Cor-Tall- is

high team, on dinger field
at 3:00 o'clock this afternoon.
Both teams are primed for the
game and spirit is running high.

"Holly" has two complete
teams to discharge against Cor-Yall- ig

and more men who would
do Just as well if called on. Two
men for every position is the way
it now stands. This reserve ma-

terial may bo pressed into service
as Parker's men are out to get
this game if possible.

Stiff workouts have been held
this week and "Holly's" men are
beginning to move together on
their plays. Various members of
the team hare been working hard
on their individual tasks with the
result that a general improve-
ment has followed. The ends es-

pecially have improved the ad-

hesiveness of their fingertips and
snare passes from all angles.

Word comes from Corvallis
that large delegation will be In
Salem to see the battle. There is
some talk of bringing a special
train, and a determination to
come whether by rail or by auto.
The Dally Gazette-Time- s of Cor-
vallis states: "The game is call-
ed for 3 o'clock and there is go-

ing to be a big delegation of Cor-

vallis rooters on hand to see the
red and black bite the dust."

Whether it be dust or mud to
bite today, Salem high Is not go-

ing to meekly submit to such.
The men who will probably

start the game are Geise and Ad-

ams ends, Coomler and Otjen,
tackles. Coffee and Query,
guards: Reid, center, Foreman,
quarterback, Sugai and James
halfbacks, and Welsser fullback.

Huskies are
Downcast at
Rain Threat

SKATTLE. Oct. 23 (AP)
Bain, always a fared thought by
California football teams when
they Invade the northwest, was
falline hard here tonight when
the CaliforniaBears were due to
arrive in Seattle for a contest
with the Washington Huskies
Saturday.

In the old days when the
northerners were taught mostly
power plys the Huskies were nev-
er bothered by rain.

But today with the Washing-
ton players drilled In the Notre
Dame shift style of play by Jim-
my Phelan, former Purdue coach,
the Huskie slook forwardto a dry
field with as much eagerness a3
their southern friends.

Wet weather has been predict-
ed fortomorrow and possibly Sat-
urday but the teams will be as-

sured of a dry fiel dto start with,
at least, witha bigcanvass cover-
ing the gridiron.

COMMENTS
CURTIS

Nice interesting array of foot
ball games coming up this week-
end, beginning, for home con-

sumption, with the Salem-Cor-vall- is

tilt here this afternoon and
the first Oregon-Orego- n State
freshman conflict tonight at Cor-

vallis. The game here will show
something about the probable
outcome of the Willamette valley
race.

We'll also know more about
the Northwest conference sit-

uation by Saturday night, what
with the Bearcat appearing
on the home grid for the first
time that afternoon. That'll
tell, as far as the time honor-
ed "comparative scores" dodge
eyer can tell, which way the
conference title Is drifting this
season. Puget Sound has play-
ed Whitman and Linfield mm

well as College of Idaho, so
Pacific will be the only dark
horse left.

When you get around to the
Coast conference. It looks like a
well balanced Saturday with one
big game, a couple in second
rank and the rest so-tf- o. The big
one of course is U. S. rd.

On paper U. S. C. has a bit of
edge but Pop Warner is never to
be overlooked.

Washington and California,
both In the beaten class, never-
theless will hold some interest
because of their perennial ri-
valry and also because it's an-
other chance for the northwest
to get in its licks.

Oregon and Idaho moBtly a.
case of nothing to gain and ev-

erything to lose for the Web-foot- s.

Washington State and
Montana, hardly a serious foot-
ball game at all.

The Saturday Evening Post
has just wound up a serial
story which is a purposeful
and aparently authentic ex-
pose of the "athletic racket" at
its worst. It bears out essen-
tially what we've said on nu-
merous occasions that the
damage done is to the individ-
ual athlete, in that he acquires
the habit of expecting a soft
living dished out in an under-
handed manner.

A little new stuff on the Nick
Bican affair leaves that excellent
athlete in a rather pitable situ-
ation. For one thing, he has
played only two years of varsity
football up to this year, counting
the year at Willamette. He loses
out by being docked for the
transfer. The other thing is that
after a long hard fight for a
place on California's varsity, Nick
had just arrived. He 'was slated
to play regularly at left tackle
for the rest of the season, having
won the position by an outstand-- i

n g performance against St.
Mary's.

Silverton and
Oregon City to

Crack Helmets
si

SILVERTON, Oct. 23 Silver,
ton and Oregon City high schools,:
will meet in a grid battle at Sil-

verton Friday afternoon. The
game promises to be .a hotly
fought contest. Silverton defeat-
ed West Linn last Friday with
quite a score.

Unbeaten Columbia Eleven
Meets Idaho College

In Night Game

. PORTLAND. Ore.. Oct. 23.
CAP) Gene Murphy and 20 fight-
ing Irishmen from Columbia uni-

versity left tonight for Caldwell,
Idaho, where they play the Col-
lege of Idaho Friday night.

The game will be the first meet-
ing at Caldwell in the history of
the two schools.

Columbia has not been defeat-
ed this season. Centralia Junior
college played the Irishmen to a
scoreless tie.

Butch Clements, fullback, was
with Columbia tonight. He has
been out all season because of In
juries. His return. Murphy said.
has strengthened the team a great
deal.

Fleener Five
Gets Moving
On Hardwood

If the Fleener Electrie boys
determine to keep the stride they
set In last night's Commercial
league competition. It Is far from
likely they will longerbe at the
bottom of the league cellar,
where they began the week. Not
only did they win three straight
from General Petroleum's men,
who were second in Sunday's
Strikes and Spares listings, but
these electricians also set a new
league series record score of
2681.

Commercial Body shop rollers
were going good, too, taking a
straight triplet from Chevrolet
Cubs. Oakland-Pontia- c shared
one of three possible wins with
Pacific Telephone.

Shamley and Lynch, with
took honors in indi-

vidual game and series, respec-
tively.

Summary:
FLEENEB ELECTRIC

Billeter 183 151 190 r24
Cline. Sr. 210 171 213 594
A. Kitchie 164 200 147 511
Taylor 131 182 174 489
M. liemenwiy 178 194 193 565

Total ...866 898 917 2681

GENERAL PETROLEUM
E. Ky 181 178 208 567
Purvine 175 167 151 493
E. Ostrin 1R1 176 145 502
L. Barr 133 173 194 500
MoKinney 138 134 1C1 433

Totl 808 828 850 2495

COM'L BODY SHOP
Jone 189- - 170 184 543
I.aKave 127 138 125 388
Evan 179 185 120 481
Peterson 190 204 188
A. Allison 168 196 162 520

Totalf 833 391 779 2o2ZH

CHEVROLET CUBS
Eisenbrandt 1 "'2 3 (57 170 489
Zicar 186 149 121 45fi
Brown LSI 174 131 4."9
DeMeritt 171 167 178 510
Allen. 147 137 183 472

Totals RIO 791 7SS 292
PACIFIC TELEPHONE

Johnson 173 ll 149 451
Collins 202 140 136 493
Rinhart 170 115 22(5 511
K'.epprl 147 137 121 40.',
Woodfield 1S1 130 163 469

Totals 843 671 820 2334

OAKLAND POKTIAC
Lvnch .. .....205 199 193 002
Huff ... j. 174 145 130 449
Cot tew 12S 140 139 405
Lewis 149 189 131 469
Shamley 2 32 206 149 587

Totals 888 879 747 2510

ILK BUTTLES

FOR SPILL

Babes of University Will

Meet College Rooks at
Corvallis Tonight

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 23 Coich Dirk.
Newman's Oregon State rook
team will meet University of Ore-
gon freshman grid outfit here
Friday night. The game starts
at 7:30 o'clock.

The tilt between the two fi:t
year outfits Is being eagerly an-
ticipated by football fans
throughout the state. Last year's
rook team broke even with thft
Lemon-Yello- w, freshmen winning
by a score of 7 to 6 at Medford,
and losing by a 30 to 19 count in
their own ball yard. The strug-
gles are always hard fought and
generally the scores are never
lop-stde- d.

Johnnie Biancone, Ty Kriv-Ick- s.

Nevlous Harms and Harold
Joslin are doing some fancy ball
toting for the Beaver yearlings
this year. Whether they will be
able to skirt the Oregon ends aud
hit the Webfoot line remains to
be seen. To date the Rooks have
not encountered any unbeatable
opponents. They swamped Che-ma- wa

44 to 0 and took Southern
Oregon Normal by a 14 to 0
count.

Prink Callison'g frosh outfit is
also undefeated so one of the
two elevens is almost certain to
have a blemish on its record for
the Eeason. Win, lose or draw, a
good fight is assured when the
"little 'uns' of Oregon and Ore-
gon state clash under the lipb's
Friday night.

Probable starting lineups:
Oregon Frosh State Hook
Mikulak. LE Curtin
McCallum LT Hovdo
Meier LG . . . . Robustt'.i
McLellan C Danforth
Meredith RG Voli
Fury RT Parfiily
Simons RE.... Anderson
Bobbitt Q Biancone
Lillard LH Ilari.
DePittard .... RH Adn: ,s
Kennedy F Jo-'.i-

. O
Directory

LAUNDRIES

TlfE NEW SAT. EM I.AI'NPP.I
THE WE1DER L.ll'NDKY

Telephone 25 2S3 S. IT' Y

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pvr Materi.iK

Telephone SlliS 1?G4 Rrnp.ln

MATTRESSES
New spr!nir-fi!- d mtfresses refr -

d directly from f.v-tjr- y to you. Cr -
tni City Heddlns Co. 13. j ..0
North Capitol.

GEO. C. WILL Pianos. FI :,...
grnplis, sewlr-.- !n:;Nn-- s. sheet w ' o
and piano stud!.-- . V-- v i!i ? p:
graphs and :...tc'..:::cs. .2

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything It. rf: -- plies.

merely 1 Book 5-- N. C
Tel 4

PAPER HANGING
PHONE Cn.T for

de':oritintr, p.i! ti'
er. Reli-.M-

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMPING HT.1 rrr r

work. Gralier B: 156 to. L!l- f.Tr) Krt

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumhlns :pp'y Co., 171 --X

Commerel.i! T- -l

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards. pnmpV-let- s,

programs, bo,iks or any kind t
printing, call at T!: Fritt-
ing Department, S. Commeri.
Telephone So.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for every pn
All standard sizes of Pidlo Tu'

EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP, 17
Court St Tel. 3tS.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers shirpened, saw t.i-In- g,

kevs. etc. S'-'-tt- J"1 Conr:

STOVES
STOVES and o" repairing. Sto.es

for sale, rebuilt a.--.J repaired. Ail
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy sn--
plain, hop baskets aid hooks, loi,-i- n

hooks. Salem Fer.c ar. I Stove Works,
?S2 Chemekefa str- e- -. R R jriemltr.

TAILORS
D. IL MO? HER Tnilor for r;.ioand women. 474 Court St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL City Transfer Co.

State St. Tel 923. Distributing, for-
warding and storage our specialty.
Get our rates.

FOR local or distant transfer stor-age, call 3131, Larmer Transfer COl
Trucks to Portimi diilv.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machine repairing, fc lmakes. Tel. 2218.

O --o.
Real Estate
Directory

BECKE A HENDRICKS189 N. High TeL !U
8, M. EARLE

224 N. High Et. Tel. 2243

J. LIXCOI.N ELLIS4M Stats TeL SCTl

HOMER 0. FOSTER REALTY CO.
State St. Tel. 43

W. H. GRABENHORST A CO.
1J4 & Liberty St TeL 518

SOCOLOFSKY SON
304-- 5 First Nat. Bk. BIdg. TeL 970

J. F. ULKICH
129 N. Commercial . TeL 1354

MOSCOW, Ida.. Oct. 23 (AP)
The Idaho football machine, a

fast light bantam model, pulled
out for Eugene today.

Its owners said it had recently
been overhauled and the back-fiel- d

greased with a new brand
of trick plays. Several gadgets,
including an automatic Webfoot
pass-topp- er and a Vandal brand
aerial attack, were also reported
to have been attached.

Mr. Calland's little machine
will be outweighed an average of
12 pounds, but he pointed with
pride to the mileage it can cover
on a very small amount of re-
serve fuel.

In four games the runt grid
machine has made 59 first downs
to 36 for oponents. These com-
petitors were Washington, Mon-
tana State, College of Idaho and
Whitman. In yards from scrim-
mage the Idaho miniature model
has made 1038 yards to 374 by
other and larger makes.

On passes, the Vandal machine
has been weak, but Mr. Calland
believes that with recent adjust-
ments It will work smoothly on
Its football bearings.

Idaho will have 26 men to put
in the field against Oregon Sat-
urday.

RISKO LOSES OX FOUL

BOSTON. Oct. 23. (AP)
IMck Daniels, hard punching Min-
neapolis heavyweight, won on a
foul from Johnny Rlsko of Cleve-
land, in the seventh round of the
Boston Garden's 10 round fea-
ture bout here tonight. The low
blow, which appeared unintention-
al, was struck while Risko was
savagely batterning Daniel's body
with both hands. Risko weighed
198 and Daniels 1S5H- -

Grid Scores
O O

At Salem: Parris Janior high
19, McMinnvllle 0.

At Portland: Jefferson 32, Ben-

son 0.

I Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Oolf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole traterod falr-wav- s,

larpe greens. I'ets 75c, Sundays
and hollJaJ-s- , 11.00.

REETEE GOI-F- , driving practice,
20 balls for 10c. For men and wom-
en. Winter ;nr1n. 333 N ITigh

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
II Tears Palem's Landing Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
R'?idnce n:nl Sfre

1610 Nor;h Summer St

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Br.rne. S. High

Pt. nt Ferrv. Tr! ill or ;?00

BATHS

Turkish hnt.s ar.d massage. fi ft.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN

R. D. Barton Na'ional Batteries
Starter and- - generator work. T- - raeo

cfnt'np. of.rTv-- r,itr( nrd ! h.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMfDEX Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

The best In bicycles and repairing.
IT. W Scott. 147 S. Cnni'l. TV1. fiS.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Tclepbone 110. R. K N'orthnes.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C. C. Gilbert, general practice

of physio-therap- spec-ialliin- g In
ELECTRIC TREATMENT of dis-
eased tonsils, high blood pressure and
women's diseases, 'without surgery.
Phone 345?. house f2UiH.

216 Oregon. Building

Dr. O. L. SCOTT. TSC. Chiropractor.
256 N. High. Tel. 87. Res. 2 104-- J.

DRS. SCOFIELD. Palmer Chiro
practors. X-R- and N". C M. New
Bank BIdg.

tls, gas, flu, etc. Will call at the home
bv rogneat. Tel. ;n79-W- . 330 N. High

COSTUMES
For snappy party costumes rail Sa

lem Co. 1266 N. 5th. Tel. 1947J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valeteria. Tel. 2227.

Stand Cleaners & Prers. Call 14S3.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO. New loca-

tion. 337 CoiTrt St. Tel. No. i.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FLOORS of all kinds sanded and

finished. Olson Floor Co., 170 Front.

FLORISTS
.1 ! V.i;u er service, rremieTFlow er shop, 143 N. High. TeJ. 2819.

FLOWERS FOB att. .in..Olsen's, Court Ic. High St Tejr. 801.

CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets-fun- eral
wreaths, deooratlonar C. F.

Brelthaupt, florist. 612 Stat Street.
Tel. 380.

ALL, kinds of floral work. LaiU
Florist, Hth Market. Tel. 2124.

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 167 sr 2290.

Lee Garbage Co. Tel. 1561.

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Margaret's Shop.415 Court.

INSURANCE
WILLAMETTE ixa AGENCTWm Bliren. Mgr.

ExcluaiTs Buttsvllls Agent218 Masonic BIdg. TeL 182.

Hauk's Second String has
Hard Battle Until a

Little aid Comes

Bfc JIM NUTTER
With Olinger field half sub-

merged in water, the Parrish
junior high football team yester-
day waded through McMinnvllle
junior high team and blanked
them 19 to 0.

Coach Hauk started his second
string and left most of them in
until half time. The ball moved
back and forth until almost half
time when Perrine went in for
one of the second team backs and
completed a pass to E. Myers
who ran the remaining 15 yards
for the first score. Perrine con-

verted the try for point making
the score 7 to 0 as the half
ended.

The ParrlBh first team took the
field In the second half and also
had a taste of mud. A heavy dash
of rain added its volume to the
water on the field. Two touch-
downs were made during the
second half, one coming In each
quarter.
Fine Ball Toter
Are Unearthed

With the ball on the McMinn-
vllle 40 yard line Perrine hit
through the center of the line
and dodged and wormed his way
to the goal line. Beautiful inter-
ference and some good broken
field running were shown on this
play. Try for point failed.

The final score came at the
start of the last Quarter with
Parrish taking the ball from
midfield to the base of the goal
posts in two plays. Nicholson
made the first half of the-distan- ce

on an end run and Perrine
carried it on over on the second
play. Parrish was unable to send
the wet ball over the crossbar
and the score remained Parrish
19, McMinnvllle 0.

McMinnvllle made several long
gains from scrimmage but never
threatened the Parrish goal ser-
iously. Mann, half pint center for
McMinnvllle, proved to be a
smart player and managed to sift
through the line and make a good
share of the tackles. Coach Hauk
was well pleased with the show-
ing made by Bome of his reserves
and indicated that some changes
may take place in the first string
lineup.

Starting lineups:
Parrish McMinnvllle
Coons LE Baker
MacAdam LT Potter
Tatsuro LG White
V. DeJardin C Mann
Ram age RG McMullen
Wilson RT Mekkers
Stubberfield ..RE Millikin
Hauser Q Small
Morey LH Peterson
Myers RH Jones
Clark P Beard

Referee, Huntington; umpire,
Brown.

Annual Sack
Dash Slated
Homecoming
The annual sack rush between

halves of the homecoming game
Is occupying the minds of the
freshman and sophomore boys at
Willamette.

The contest dates back many
years and has always been popu-
lar with the audience. The rules
of the contest are simple with all
sorts of amusing complexities de-
veloping later. A number of huge
sacks filled with straw or leaves
are placed across the field on the
middle line. . Ten men from each
class line up at opposite ends of
the football field and at a given
signal make a rush for the sacks.

The side which carries the most
sacks across the opponent's goal
line wins the contest. Nothing Is
barred but the strangle hold and
punches wit hthe closed fist. Of-
ten a man breaks away with a
sack and almost gets it across the
line of the enemy when he finds
himself tackled by one of the op-
ponents. Upper classmen return
the sacks to the middle of the
field as soon as they are carried
across the line. The contest lasts
ten minutes and if one man Is
able to hold two opponents down
it gives his team a big advantage.

Last yeart he freshmen shatter
ed all precedent and won the
event and now that they are soph-
omores they consider themselves
past masters of the game.

RING GOSSIP
NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 23.

(AP) An injury to the right
knee of Kayo Christner caused
postponement of the scheduled
fight between him and gYoun
Stribllng at Newark armory to-
night.

The bout was called off by
Harry Mend ell, promoter.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 23. (AP)
In a one-side- d 10-rou- nd bout,

Tommy Loughran, Philadelphia,
former light heavyweight cham
pion tonight won the Judges' de-
cision here over Dave Maier, Mil
waukee. Maier took but two
rounds. Loughran weighed 182
and Maier 177..

DETROIT, Oct. 23. (AP)
Kin? Tnt, hard hitting welter
freight from "Milwaukee, won on
technical knockent from Billy
Townsend, Vancouver, B. C, In
the sciith of a scheduled ten
round bout here tonight.

Tut weighed 142; Townsend
141.

A night football game between
North Dallas and Sunset high
schools of Dallas, Tex., drew 45.-00- 9

spectators.

two Coast conference elevens
overhead.

Willamette can hope to do but
little better on the ground and
if the ball is slippery and elu-
sive Saturday, it may prove a
bad afternoon for the Bearcats.
In addition, Puget Sound has
been improving rapidly and wet
or dry, it is about due to spring
something on an unsuspecting
conference.

Judging from the progress
made by certain of the new men
on the Willamette squad, Satur-
day's game will just about de-
termine whether some of the
veterans will-continu- to be reg-
ulars or will be supplanted. The
Caldwell game and practice this
week proved that some of the
ambitious fledglings are about
on a par now with the lettermen
filling the same positions, and
such being the case, it's the
hustlers who will be In the line-
up from now 'on.

Some of the erstwhile back-fiel- d

reserves about ready to
break into the ranks of the regu-
lars are Gribble. Julian Smith,
Louis Johnson and Fred Paul, in
addition to McLeneny who has
already arrived and played most
of the Idaho game. Ferguson
a reserve last year, Is out again
after an enforced absence since
the Oregon game, and he too
will make somebody hustle.

Two sets of youthful ends are
making strong bids with "Wel-ni- e'

Kaiser a Jump ahead of the
rest of the quartet which in-
cludes Sinclair, Moore and Lar-se- n.

Welsser, who didn't make
the Caldwell trip because of an
Injury, and Felton as well as O.
Carpenter are crowding the reg-
ular tackles. Fred Smith, Dave
Drager and Edgar Tweed are
coming up In the guard busi-
ness, and one of them will take
the place of Gottfried Saturday,
that letterman having been in-

jured at Caldwell. Bob Houck
is also showing a lot of activity
in the pivot position.

'Proselyte.
Talk Flits
About Big 6

COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 23.
(AP) Charges and counter
charges of subsidization and
proselyting of athletes tonight
involved half the members of the
Big Six conference.

The solution of the problems
rest with conference faculty rep
resentatives at a regular meeting
here tomorrow and and Satur-
day.

First centering on James A.
(Jarring Jim) Bausch, Kansas
halfback, who has been a peren-
nial subject of investigation
since he forsook the University
of Wichita for the University of
Kansas, the charges tonight In-

volved not only Bausch but his
football coach, H. W. i Bill) Har-gis- s,

William H. Bill) Meis-senge- r,

Kansas Aggie halfback,
and Chester L". Brewer, athletic
director, and Dr. II. A. Huff,
track coach, both of the Univer-
sity of Missouri.

George C. Shaad, Kansas fac-
ulty representative on athletics
and president of the conference
faculty group, admitted today he
had received formal charges
against Bausch and Hagriss but
declined to reveal their nature.
It is understood, however,
Bausch Is charged with profes-
sionalism and Hargiss with re-
cruiting an athlete in violation
of conference rules.

Meissenger said today In con-

ference with Dr. H. H. King,
faculty representative, and M. F.
Ahearn, athletic director; of the
Aggies, he was receiving a
monthly salary from E. H. Lup-to- n,

Jr., Topeka and Lawrence
insurance man, which was in the
nature of a retainer for a posi
tion as manager of Lupton's
farm after his graduation.

Lupton lists Bausch on his
payroll at 175 monthly wage as
a salesman.

Jpl
render you a

lT" satisfactory
bill for a satisfactory
Job of expressing or
transfer work. We
are known as being
dependable and relia-
ble. Let us serve you.

Ihrfil

Stars Again
Hang Defeat
Upon Angels

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23
(AP) Four Los Angeles
moundsmen folded up before Hol-

lywood today and the Stars took
a 2 to 0 lead in the playoff ser-
ies for the Pacific coast title
they defend by taking the second
contest 14 to 12.

Like the opening contest. It
was a battle of circuit clouts,
with the victors collecting five
of the half dozen handed out dur-
ing the wild conflict, as Angel
pitchers marched to and from the
mound with monotony.

Dave Barbee was Hollywood's
hitting hero. He scored thre of
the runs with two homers, two
singles and a walk in as many
times to the plate.

Los Angeles bats were not im-
potent, for the losing club col-
lected 18 hits off first Frank
Shellenback and then George
Hollerson, but unlike the Stars,
they were unable to make them
count consistently.

R H E
Los Angeles 12 18 0
Hollywood 14 15 1

Ballou, Yerkes, Walsh, Gab-l- er

and Hannah; Shellenback,
Hollerson and Bassler, Severeid.

Grid Season
Found Tough
On Fullbacks
DALLAS, Oct. 23. The foot-

ball team of Dallas high will
play its third game of the season
here Friday against Stayton. Dal-
las has won one game and lost
one so far this year. Last week's
victory pepped the boys up but
injuries during the past week
have weakened the team.

Bill Cadle. fullback, has been
having trouble with his knee and
after scrimmage Tuesday he
found that the knee cap was
broken and some muscles torn
loose. This makes two fullbacks
who have been put on crutches
this year. Dwijrht Webb, the
other fullback, suffered a broken
foot early In the season.

With" Cadle out the lineup has
been shifted again so the proba-
ble starling lineup will be as
follows:

Ends, Kliever and Pemberton;
tackles. Quick and Morrison;
guards, Hayter and Fischer;
center, McCann: quarter, Moser;
halfbacks. Watson and Track,
and fullback, Tully or Berg.

INSURANCE

Roberts Inc.

'
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SHORT TIME INVESTMENT
12 Months Note $1000.00 Cost $940.00

6 .Months Note $1000.00 Cost $970.00
Amounts $500.00 to $2500.00

Amrly Secured and the highest type of investment

INVESTMENTSLOANS

All's Normal in Golf
Hawkins &

205 Oregon BIdg.
pyjr mi nii w m i 3
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COLDS

Prompt relief from
HEADACHES, SORE
THROAT. LUMBAGO,
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS,

NEURALGIA, COLDS,
ACHES and PAINS

Does not harm
the heart

BAY E R
i- -

ASP r , . ,JGlcnna Collet te won the women national golf championship for thefifth time at Los Aufelei recently. She. is pictured here with theAccevl otdBaytr" package which contains proven directic Handy "Saysr'
boxeaof 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 10G--A11 drucpsta.
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